UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIIE NORTIIERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
GEI\ERAL ORDER 16.0013

lg,2}l6and

The full Court met in executive session on Thursday, May
amendment to the Local Rules for Alternative Dispute Resolution

(ADR).

approved a technical

This is a technical

amendment and does not require publication for comrnent.
The Court's Rules Committee considered the rules on May

12,2016. It recommended that

the full Court adopt the proposed amendment to the Local Rules for ADR.
The full Court considered the recommendation of the Rules Committee at its meeting on May

19,2016 and agreed to modiff the Local Rules for

ADR.

Therefore,

By direction of the full Court, which met in executive session on Thursday, May 19,2016,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Local Rules for ADR be technically amended
(additions shown thus, deletions shown thm.

Dated at Chicago,

Illinois thir{Kof

May,2016

as attached

United States District Court
Northern District of Illinois
'Western
Division
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ADR Local Rules

LOCALRT]LES
FOR
ALTERNATTVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION MEDIATION

1. PT]RPOSE AND SCOPE OFRULES
1-1. Title.
These are the Local Rules for Alternative Dispute Resolution Mediation in the United
States District Court for the Northem District of Illinois, Western Division. They
should be referred to as "ADR L.R.

1-2. Purpose and Scope.
(a) Purpose. The court recognizes that full, forrral litigation of claims can impose
large economic burdens onparties and can delay resolution of disputes for
considerable periods. The court also recognizes that sometimes an alternative dispute
resolution procedure can improve the quality ofjustice by improving the parties'
clarity ofunderstanding oftheir case, tleir access to evidence, and th€* satisfaction
with the process and result. The court adopts these ADR Local Rules to make
available to litigants a court-sponsored ADR mediation process to provide quicker,
less expensive. and potentially more satisffing altematives to continuing litigation
without impairing the quality ofjustice or the right to trial.

**.,r,,o?tHXT8B9t, 28 U.S.c. Sections 651-658,
each federal disfict coufi to authorize by local rule the use of at least
one ADR process in all civil actions. In accordance with Q 651(c), the court has
examined the e.ffectiveness of its ADR programs and has adopted improvements
The Altemarive Dispute

requires

consistent with the Act.

(b) Scope. These ADR Local Rules areeffeetive became effective January 3,2003, are
revised as of XX, and shall govern actions pending or coulmenced on or after tha+ the
date revised. These rules supplement the Q.vil _L=oSCl Ciyl B'JJes_qttlp_c_o_r&q44,_ _ _ _. - except as otherwise indicated, apply to appropriate original civil actions as determinesl by the court with the aid of the parties, but not including actions rnvolvingpro se
litigants, mortgage foreclosures, social security, prisoner civil rights, student loan default
and bankruptcy appeals.
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2. GENERALPROVISIONS
2-1.

ADRUnit.

(a) Staff and Responsibilities. Reserved.
2-2. ADR Magistrate Judge.
The Judges of the Western Division will designate a United States Magistrate Judge
as the ADR Magistrate Judge. The ADR Magistrate Judge is responsible for

overseoinsue*iggJilLthe

@

ADR program, consulting with the
geunse+mgsligle6 on matters of policy, program desigrl and evaluation, education,
training, and administration. The ADR Magistrate Judge shall rule on all requests to

beexcusedfromappearinginpersonatmediationsessions;and@t_!e_a1_a!d-__-@
determine all complaints alleging violations of these ADR Local Rules. When
necessary, the District Judge for the Western Division, to whom the case is assigned,
will perform, temporarily, the duties of the ADR Magistrate Judge. When the term
"court' or'Judge' appears in the balance of these rules, the term includes the ADR
Magistrate Judge.
2-3. Referral to ADR Mediation Program.
(a) Referral. Cases may be referred to the court's mediation pro$am by agreement
of the parties or by the court at the time of entry of the case management order, as
ordered by the court pursuant to Gvi'llpgdgyilBg&29J.
-T -e- ses-e-qpq4ge-rq9qtorder entered by the court will note when a case has been referred to mediation. The
case management order shall also speciS the time frame in which the ADR process
will be completed. The court may stay discovery for a reasonable period of time to
facilitate the mediation process. A case not referred to mediation at the time of entry
of the case management order may be referred to mediation at any time prior to trial
by agreement of the parties or by order of the court.
The court, in considering whether a case is appropriate for referral to mediation,
wjllshal+ consider the likelihood that mediation will be beneficial, the burden
imposed on the parties by mediation, the additional costs to the parties, and the
recommendations of the parties. If the judge at the case management conference
determines that mediation is not likely to deliver benefits to the parties sufficient to

@

ADRLocal Rules

justi$ the resources

consumed by its use, the judge will exempt the case from
participating in any ADR process.

Commentary

ce{'€raing Atternetiv€ Di

ivisio*

ees,itienecnC+isk*

tn6

These Rules are intended to reflect the consensus of the committee and the court
that mediation become part of the case management process and that, like the case
managernent process, there be flexibility in the use of Court annexed altemative
dispute resolution. It is the intent of these Rules that the court, working with the
parties, may refer cases to mediation at any time beforqrdtrr+e trial, but most
frequently, at the time of entry of the case management order. Additionally, the
court should have the authority to stay (for reasonable periods) discovery or other
litigation transactions in-ocer to reduce the costs to parties and to facilitate
mediation. Alternatively, the court should be able, in appropriate cases, to stay the
mediation process. Nothing in these Rules is intended to limit the court's ability to
conduct settlement conferences pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 16. Further, the
committee firrther recommends that the Local Rules goveming ADR in the Western
Division be interpraed by the court with flqdbility in allowing the parties the
alternative of electing private avenues of altemative dispute resolution zuch as
private arbitration or mediation.

ADRLocal Rules

@) Complementary Alternative Dispute Resolution. ltglhi$gj8jTtrgqe- L99ql_

Rules

FormalH:

go_rUIgI !he-per!r-eS_

__ _

from engaging in ADR outside of the court's mediation program. The court w!Ushs{+
have the authority to engage the parties in accordance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 16 ar{
additionally, the court may, at its discretion, allow the parties a reasonable
opporhrnity to participate in private ADR. Private ADR proceedings are not subject
to the enforcement, immunity, or other provisions of the ADR Local Rules.

-
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(c) Relief Ffrom Court Ordered Mediation. Any party whose case has been
ordered to mediation may file with the ADR Magistrate Judge, withinl$$rs_![_
calendar dalzs of court ordered referral, a motion for relief from the court ordered
referral. The party seeking relief shalfugst demonstrate that mediation would not be
likely to deliver benefits to the parties sufficient to justify the resources consumed by
its use andlor would impose an undue hardship upon the moving party and/or would
unnecessarily increase litigation costs. The parties may file a joint motion under this
Rule.
2-4. Mediators.
(a) Panel. The
willshsl+ maintain a panel of mediators
serving in the court's ADR mediation programs. Mediators will be selected from
time to time by the court from applications submitted by lawyers willing to serve or
by other persons as set forth below. The [p_( pjr_e_c1o_r_qld]D_ _\ _Plggr-aq Co_un$el
may serve as mediators. The panel of mediators
bg pyq{4b_19 _o-n_$_e_ _ _
website for the court at http;//www.ilnd.uscourts.gov.

W

p!{gSt

-_

--

(b) Quatifications and Training. Each lawyer serving as a mediator in a court
ADR programphp_l+g!s!__ _ _b_e_e gle_qbel_qltlrg_b_al-o-f-tbi_s_c_o_u1t_g1q pe_r4!9r-qtt!p_
faculty of an accredited law school andphalt_sgqqqs_s&U 99$plel9 jgltial944_
periodic training as required by the court. Additional mandatory minimum
requirements for serving on the court's panel@
to the practice of law for at least 7 years andplq@e
@

civil litigation in federal court. Mediatorsphall_
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hane musl-Bpsses strong mediationpreeess-slr_U5_qrld_th9_tggrp_el4grggtaq4 fguulg !o_ _- - listen well, facilitate communication across party lines. and assist the parties with
settlement negotiations. Mediators who are not lawyers may also be selected to serve
on the court's panel ofmediators ifthey have appropriate professional credentials in
another discipline and are knowledgeable about civil litigation in federal court. The
court may modiff, in individual circumstances for good cause, all of the requirements

ofthis paragraph.
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(c)oath.PersonsservingasmediatorsinanyoftheCourt,sADRprograms@lgq---@
required to take the oath or affirmation prescribed in 28 U.S.C.

I 453.

(d) Disqualification of Mediators. No person may serve as a mediator in a case in a
court ADR program in violation of the standards set forth in 28 U.S.C. g 455.
(e) Immunities. All persons serving as mediators in any of the Court's ADR
prograxns are perfonning quasi-judicial functions and are entitled to the immunities
and protections that the law accords to persons serving in such capacity.

2-5. Evaluation of ADRPrograms.
Congress has mandated that the court's ADR programs be evaluated. To facilitate
evaluation of the programs.I4_Bqdi4!o_rq,_c_oHng9l,-?p4_c_lieglsa@l_IryStpto_qrpqly- _ _.-respond to any inquiries or questionnaires from persons authorized by the Court .tg_ _ _

eYali*a#efregrams'

Responses to such inquiries will confidential and will be used
for research and monitoring purposes only.
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3. CERTIHTING THT', ADR MEDIATION PROCESS
3-1. Meet and Confer to Select ADR Mediafion Process.
After the filing of a civil case or its removal to the Disfrict Court, counsel sballrnu$

confer!e.4g[4qt9qp!!o_4gfe.e-o]!e4@Br4e{ie1ig4p_rgg9s5,tqc-lqd14g-opp9!e_c!i94_---@

of a mediator from the court's panel of mediators as found on the court's website at
http://www.ilnd.uscourts.sov. At the initial case management conference before the
court, counselpfu!{ggry_e_xp_e9le_dtg_leport-tg tbg-cggr_t_o_n_yhg&p_r_agfeelqrq4t_on
court referred mediation has been reached and whether a mediator has been selected,
3-2. ADR Certification.
Unless otherwise ordered, and no later than the date specified in the case
management order, the parties through their attorneys must shsl+file with the court a

certificationlhqts$d&lbg:_

_________

(a) Eeach has read the Local Rules and pamphlet goveming the court's mediation
program;

---@

ADRlocal

Rules

(b) Tlhe attomeys have discussed with their respective clients the available dispute
resolution options provided by the court and private entities;
(c) Aan estimate of the fees and costs that would be associated with litigation of the
matter, through trial, has been given to the client; and

(d) Ttne mediator has been selected by the parties and the date of mediation or the
other method of ADR selected is identified.
This certification may be contained in the body of the CMO.
3-3. Conference.
If counsel prqis,g4{19-t9_ag9e_ 9q lbq q9l99tj9q 9!g_me{i_a!o-r_!gp_t}_e_c_o!Ejq p4491_ _- - 't.t
of available mediators, the court shall assist the parties in the selection of a mediator.
-

4. MEDIATION
4-1. Description.

Mediation is a flexible, non-binding, confidential process in which a neutral person
(the mediator) facilitates setflement negotiations. The mediator improves
communication across party lines, helps parties articulate their interests and
understand those oftheir opponent, probes the strengths and weaknesses ofeach

party's legal positions, identifies areas of agreement and helps generate options for a
mutually agreeable resolution to the dispute. A haltnark of mediation is its capacity
to expand traditional settlement discussion and broaden resolution options, often by
exploring litigant needs and interests that may be fomrally independent of the legal
issues in controversy. Consistent with the principles of impartiality and parly selfdetermination, a mediator may be expected, in appropriate cases, to offer the parties
frank and confidential evaluations of the relative strengths, weaknesses, and risks of
their respective cases.
4-2. Eligible Cases.

a{ppropriate civil

cases may be referred to mediation by order of the judge following
a stipulation by all parties, on motion by aparty, or on the judge's initiative.

ADRLocal Rules

4-3. Mediators.
(a) Appointment. A list of mediators on the ADR panel shall-Ur[!_be maintained on
the court's website (http:ilwww.ilnd.uscourts.gov) and, after agreement of the parties
that the case should be referred to mediation or entry ofan order referring a case to
mediation, the parties should select a mediator or seek the assistance of the court in

choosingamediatorforappointmerrtasthemediatorforthecase.fbg-gpdi@I$[-.-@
conduct a conflict check to determine the absence of any conflicts.

(b) Compensation. Mediators shall be compensated at their usual customary rates or
such other rate that all parties agree to pay. Compensation of the mediator ydllshall
be agreed upon by the parties and the mediator beforeprier+e mediation. If the
parties fail to reach eLagreement beforeprier+e mediation, the parties will share the
cost of the mediator on a pro ratu basis. or a rate determined
. Mediators
may charge for reasonable time used to prepare for mediation. No party may offer or
give the mediator any gift.
(c) Payment. A1l terms and conditions ofpayment must be clearly communicated to
the parties. The parties may agree to pay the fee in other than equal portions. The
parties shall pay the mediator directly.
4-4. Timing and Scheduling the Mediation.
(a) Scheduling by Mediator. Promptly after being selected for a case, the mediator
tbepre_-g1e_djCt_iqqgqqtel9qc_e-94{e_r7!PB_.-L.R. 4-6 and, after consulting

with all parties, phall_qxjgg_tbg

4gt_e_q$-pl_agg _ol_the_

mediation within the deadlines set by paragraph (b) below, or the order referring the
case to mediation. Counselph_ell=UUlgpgp4y gqsp-o-nd,p9ry{}_t_o_eq4 qgqpqrOle_ _
-= fully with the mediator with respect to scheduling the pre-session phone conference
and the mediation session.
@) Deadline for Conducting Mediation. Unless otherwise ordered, the mediation
sh€Il.AUSLbe held within 60 days after entry of the case management order or the
order ofreferral, whichever is appropriate.
4-5. Request Tlo Extend the Deadline.
(a) Motion Required. Requests for extension of the deadline for conducting a
mediation she+mugllbe made to the ADR Magistrate Judge, with a copy to the other
parties, the mediator (if selected), and

the@
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(b) Content of Motion. Such motion shall:
(1) Ddetail the considerations that support the request;
(2) findicate whether the other parties concur in or object to the request; and
(3) Bbe accompanied by a proposed order setting forth a new deadline by
which the mediation s,hallmust be held.
4-6. Contact r#gith Tlhe Mediator Blefore Tlhe Session
The mediator may schedule a briefjoint conference with counsel before the
mediation session to discuss matters such as the scheduling of the mediation, the
procedures to be followedo the nature of the case, which client representatives will

attend,andif

the PLl*L€_ryrlttgqq@le_ry94t-s-slrgUl4be_e59!qnged_by_qqq4s_e.I._

U$der:app=r_op$ate=gipws

pq4igq bgfoJgJbe
Sg lv=ith-thS
mediation mav be helpful. Such ex parte conferences may occur if all parties

Fomaltedt HyDerlink Font:
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consent.

4-7. Written Mediation Statements.
(a) Time for Submission. No later than l0 calendar days before the first mediation
session, or in the time established by the mediator, each parly shfll+lgslsubmit
directly to the mediator, a written Mediation Statement. The statement may be
transmitted solely to the mediator. Whether the statement will be sent solely to the

mediator,orexchangedbytheparties,willbedeterminedatthe&&Lk!:Ii.-..@
conference.

(b) Prohibition,{ggainst Filing. The statements shallrnuslL_not be filed.
(c) Content of Statement. The statements shaH-Uggsllbe concise, no more than five
pages in length, and may include any information that may be useful to the mediator
and, unless directed otherwise by the mediatotr*&dl:
(1) Iidentiff, by name and title or status:

(A) +!he person(s) with decision-making authority, who, in
addition to counsel, will attend the mediation as representative(s)
of the party, and

ADRLocal Rules

@) Ppersons connected with a party opponent (including an
insurer representative) whose presence might substantially
improve the utility of the mediation or the prospects for
settlement;
(2) D{escribe briefly the substance of the suit, addressing the party's views
the key liability issues and damages and discussing the key evidence;

of

(3) Iidentifu the discovery or motions that promise to contribute most to
equrpping the parties for meaningful settlement negotiations;
(4) B{escribe the history and current status of any settlement negotiations
and provide any other information about any interests or considerations not
described elsewhere in the statement that might be pertinent to settlement; and
(5) linclude copies of documents likely to make the mediation more
productive or to materially advance settlement prospects.
4-8. Attendance at Session.
(a) Parties. All named parties and their counsel are required to attend the mediation
unless excused under paragraph (d) below. With the prior permission of the court, a
party, or multiple parties represented by the same counsel, may appear through a
representative so long as the party's representative is authorized to negotiate
settlement on behalf of the party. This requirement reflects the court's view that the
principal values of mediation include affording litigants opportunities to articulate
directly to the other parties and a neutral, their positions and interests and to hear,
first hand, their opponent's version of the matters in dispute. Mediation also enables
parties to search directly with their opponents for mutually agreeable solutions.

(1) Corporation or Other Entity. A party other than a natural person
(e.9., a corporation or an association) satisfies this attendance requirement
represented by a person (other than outside counsel) who has authority to
negotiate settlement and who is knowledgeable about the facts of the case.

if

(2) Government Entity. A unit or agency of govemment satisfies this
if represented by a person v,#e who has, to the greatest
extent feasible, authority to negotiate settlement, and who is knowledgeable
about the facts of the case, the govenrmental unit's position, and the
procedures and policies under which the governmental unit decides whether to
attendance requirement

l0

ADRLncal Rules

accept proposed settlements. If the action is brought by the govemment on
behalf of one or more individuals, at least one such individual also must shaltr
attend.

(b) Counsel. The attorney of record for each partv is responsible for being present

withtheirclientatthemediation.

_---@

(c) Insurers. Insurer representatives are required to attend in person unless excused
if their agreement would be necessary to achieve a
settlement.

under paragraph (d) below,

(d) Request to be Excused. A person who is required to attend * mediation may be
excused from attending in person only after a showing that personal attendance
would impose an extraordinary or otherwise unjustifiable hardship. A person seeking
to be excused must submit, no fewer than 15 days before the date set for the

mediation,qgglsltgteallt_ElgLqoti_o_n_@

--@

supply a copy to the mediator.
The motion shall:
(1) Sget forth all considerations that support the request;
(2) Sgtate realistically the amount in controversy in the case;
(3) Iindicate whether the other party or parties join in or object to the
request, and
(a)

Ble accompanied by a proposed order.

(e) Participation by Electronic MeansTel,ephone. A person excused from
appearing in person at a mediation mgglshs+l be available to participate by electronic
Ugglqte{ephene.

4-9. Procedure at Mediation.

(a)Procedure.Themediationsha1lbeinforrnal.Mediatorsphall!r4ye-{is-c1e{o.qt9___..-@
structure the mediation so as to maximize the benefits of the process.

(b) Separate Caucuses. The mediator may hold separate, private caucuses with each
side or each lawyer or, if the parties agree, with the clients only. The mediator may
1l

ADRLocal Rules

not disclose communications made during such a caucus to another party or counsel
without the consent of the party who made the communication.
4-10. Confidentiality.
All materials exchanged and

statements made as part of the mediation process
conducted pursuant to these rules are confidential. The Court recognizes that Illinois'
Mediation Act conflicts with this aspect of the rules. An), mediation conducted under
the auspices of this ADR Mediation Proqram eovern. not the Illinois statute.
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4-11. Follow Up.
In the event a mediation conference does not result in an agreed upon resolution of
the case at the close of the mediation session, the mediator and the parties rngslshfll.l
jointly determine whether it would be appropriate to schedule a follow up session.
Such follow up could include, but need not be limited to, written or telephonic reports
that the parties might make to one another or to the mediator, exchange of specified
kinds of information, or another mediation session. The mediator may, to the extent
agreed upon by the mediator, the parties, and the court, stay involved in the case
following mediation and up to the time of trial in order to continue to facilitate
resolution.

4-12. Certification of Session.
Within^@qttlre_c!SSe_qte_qc!_q,Cdia!1o4_s_eqs_ig4_a_nd_o_n_the____
form Certification of Session provided by the court, the mediator must email ashall
report to the d.esignated Clerk's Office em,ail addressADR-unrl indicating: the date
the session was held, whether the case settled in whole or in part , whether any
12
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follow-up is scheduled any stipulations the parties agree may be disclosed, and any
other data necessary for the effective management of the program which would not

violateexpectationsofconfiderrtiality'The@.trtltjb4!!-file_--.---@

the certification.

Withinthesame.@,_i_f
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stipulation to dismiss which,.vrhen pngs qlgc_uJqC,_iS@ qt=e=cre!@ba=![e_d_ry!t!-t!q
court.
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4-13. Violation of the ADR Local Rules.
(a) Reporting Violation.

(1) Complaints Alleging Material Violations. A complaint alleging -that any
person or party, including the mediator, has materially violated any of the
ADR Local Rules shall be presented in writing directly to the ADR Magistrate
Judge. Such a letter of complaint must be accompanied by a competent
declaration. Copies of the letter of complaint and declaration must be sent
contemporaneously to all other parties, the mediator (if identified) and the
The letter of complaint and declaration shall not be

@.
_filed_in

theSase.

(2) Report by Mediator. A mediator who perceives a material violation

of

these ADR Local Rules shall make a written report directly to the ADR
Magistrate Judge and contemporaneously provide copies to all counsel and to

the@

-EEqLrep-o-rt-qE4lqqt-Qe-

tile-a-g-&gss

(b) Proceeding in Response to Complaint or Report of Violation and Sanctions.
upon receiving an appropriately presented and supported complaint or report ofa
material violation of these ADR Local Rules, the ADR Magistrate Judge determines

If

that the matter warrants further proceedings, the ADR Magistrate Judge Uqg!.tsh,atl
order a party to file a forrnal appropriate motion with the court, which will then be
heard by the
Committee of the Northern District of
lllinois. All parties willshsll be allowed to participate at the hearing and present
appropriate evidence.
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